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For Immediate Release 

Regarding Mattie Stepanek & The Oprah Winfrey Show, September 6, 2011 FINAL AIR DATE 
  

 Mattie Stepanek chosen as one of Oprah’s All Time Most Memorable Guests 

 Mother of the late poet and peace advocate, Jeni Stepanek, Ph.D.,  speaks about Mattie’s llife on The Oprah Winfrey 
Show Tuesday, Sept 6 -- her final episode with non-celebrity guests is being re-aired before the show is off the air. 
Discussion includes the book Jeni wrote on Mattie’s life, “Messenger: The Legacy of Mattie J.T. Stepanek and Heartsongs” 

 Oprah included special 3-page appreciation to her friend Mattie Stepanek in her June Edition of O The Oprah Magazine 
(“What I Know For Sure” Section) as she prepared to end her show. 
 

September 6 Oprah Show Television Appearance 

Jeni Stepanek, mother of late poet and peace activist, Mattie Stepanek, will be featured this Tuesday, Sept 6 on The Oprah Winfrey 

Show.  Mattie was chosen by Oprah as one of her all time most memorable guests; Jeni was invited to talk with Oprah on the show.  
  

O Magazine Tie-In 

Mattie was also the focus of Oprah’s monthly column “What I Know for Sure” in the June edition of O The Oprah Magazine.  Oprah 

interviewed Mattie a number of times; his first appearance on her show was in October 2001, little more than a month after 9-11.  

Mattie’s profound message of peace and hope resonated with Oprah and her millions of viewers.   
 

Oprah Thanks Mattie for Another Five Years 

Mattie is credited by Oprah with keeping her on the air another five years.  She will end her show with a finale on Wednesday, May 

25, ending 25 years of the popular daytime program.  Oprah had been considering ending the show at 20 years, she writes in this 

month’s O The Oprah Magazine, when Mattie wrote her an e-mail from his hospital bed encouraging her to complete her show on 

its 25th anniversary. “When he spoke, I listened. And in May 2003, as I was in the throes of deciding to bring the show to an end, he 

was a singular force in changing my mind.”  She shares the complete e-mail and her reflections in the magazine. 
 

Background 

Mattie was one of Oprah’s three most memorable guests (of nearly 30,000). His first appearance was on the show was 10/19/2001 

when his poetry on Heartsongs and peacemaking took on new importance following the events of 9-11-2001. He was on Oprah’s 

show a number of times after that. Mattie was a dynamic writer, who died in June, 2004, just before age 14 from complications of a 

rare neuromuscular disease. Mattie’s siblings also died during childhood from the condition; his mother now has the adult-onset 

form of the disease.  All 7 of his books were NY Times bestsellers; his final book, Just Peace, was developed in collaboration with 

Former President Jimmy Carter.  He served 3 terms as National Goodwill Ambassador for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.   
 

Mattie J.T. Stepanek – Local Catholic and Peace Advocate 

Mattie had a unique gift that combined a deep spirituality with a belief in hope and peace. Mattie was a confirmed Catholic in the 

Archdiocese of Washington. He taught both 2nd and 6th grade CCD religion as a young teen at Holy Rosary Parish in Prince 

George’s County.  He was also a lector at Mass, or minister of the word, and sang in the choir.  He had a special connection with 

James Cardinal Hickey, then Archbishop of Washington.  The story of Mattie’s Confirmation and friendship with Cardinal Hickey is 

detailed in his biography, Messenger: The Legacy of Mattie J.T. Stepanek and Heartsongs, written by his mother, Jeni Stepanek.  
 

Mattie J.T. Stepanek Foundation  
The Mattie J.T. Stepanek Foundation is a volunteer-run not-for-profit organization established in 2005 to continue spreading Mattie’s 
message of hope and peace. The Foundation develops educational and recreational programs and outreach activities for children 
and adults that encourage peacemaking as a deliberate action. The Peace Garden in the Mattie J.T. Stepanek Park, Rockville, 
Maryland is a living reminder and tribute to this young hero.  
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